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Three contractors· may sue Board of Regents
By Ronald Lewis

I

r

For some of the companies building
Henderson Cent.er, attention may shift
soon from the· basketball court to the
legal court.
Three contractors told The
Parthenon they plan to take legal
action against the Board of Regents;
one other said i_t•was considering it;
and another would not comment. The
contractors that plan to take action
said they will file with the state Court
of Claims for reimbursements for the
cost overruns the companies
experienced in building the facility.

Mellon-Stuart Co. is the general
contractor for the project. Paul
· Bridges, executive vice president of
Mellon~Stuart, would not ·say if his
company would go to court.
''The · delays have hurt everyone,
including ·us, but l'm·_not going fu
comment on any financial-poaition,"
Bridges said. "We're not satisfied, but
we . still have to get the project
completed."
Paul Kirby, vice president of Kirby
Electric Co. Inc., said his company also
would go to ocurt.
" We have substantial cost overruns ·
- up in the six-figure range," Kirby

said. "Basically, the delays were the
cause of it. I have no idea how we're
going to handle it. That's in the hands
!)( our attorneys. We've been totally
displeased, but that's what the
. attorneys are basing the cue on. We
just got.a bad job, that's all."
·
The Whitten Corp., is installing the
swimming pool at Henderson Center.
A spokesman for the company, Hubert'
Goldberg, would not talk on the record
about the company's situation, but his
lawyer, Randall Trautwein, did.
"We will be filing a claim in the near
future with the state Court of Claims,"
Trautwein said. "It's in the process of

Students brave co/d ·-for tickets.- .
By Kathy Curkendall

were at stake.

A light snow glittered in the streetlight, and fog enveloped everyone
huddled against the building. ~ e
and female students snuggled cloae.
together to keep the biting wind
from forcing- them indoors. The
smell of hot chocolate was strong as
some students clutched cups to
warm their hands. ·

Fifteen students began a night
vigil outside the ticket office waiting
for it to Qpen at 9 a .m. ~onday to
obtain the tickets.

Why would students subject themselves to 27-degree weather for four
or five hours? Tickets for the
Marshall-WVU basketball game

At 8:20 a .m ., the ticket office
opened its doors to allow the students to step inside and warm themselves to the small heater lining the

A few students began their wait at
11:30 p.m. on Sunday, but most of
the 15 students drifted to the office
between 3:30 and 4:30 a .m. on
Monday.

being prepared."
When asked how much money was
involved in the cost overrun,
Trautwein said he could not answer.
"All I can say is it's a case of being
paid for the work they've performed,''
Trautwein said. ·
·
Steve Braddy, p~uct manager of
American Desk Manufacturing Co.,
said his company had not decided if it
would go to court.
"We have some overruns," Braddy
said. "At the completion ofourportion
of the project, we will decide on what
action to take. I don't anticipate any
Continued on page 3

•

wall in the tiny hall. But, by this
time, the amall line of15 had multiplied into a waiting line of about 200. .
However, the wait for the students
who sat in the cold half the night
was evidently worthwhile. When
the window opened for the sale of
the tickets, cheers resounded from
the multitudes as the word was
passed to the now almost 300 students who had been waiting in line. _
As the line dwindled and students
walked away bugging their tickets, Nicky Arvon, -WhHesvllle freahman,
they voiced the same wisb they happily dl1plays the tickets for the
want the Herd to win on Dec. 5 Marahall-WVU game he obtained
against WVU.
Monday ·atter having waited In tine au
night. Photo By Sandy Conrad.

• • •

2,100 dfstributed

By Vicki Aleshire
In a span ofless than three houn Monday, more than
2,100 tickets for Saturday's game against WVU were
handed out to Marshall students, several of whom had
waited in line since shortly before midnight Sunday.
Joe W. Wortham, Athletic Ticket Manager, said
response to.ticket sales bad been great.
"Guest tickets (150) went first," Wortham said. "They
were all handed out in the first 15 or 20 minutes."
Guest seating in the new Henderson Center for students was limited to 150 seats by Marshall's Student
Government this semester. Wortham said each guest
seat takes a seat which could otherwise be used "for a
student.
Of the 10,250 seats in the center, 3,400 are reserved.for
·students for each game.
Students with a last name starting with the letters A
through F were given priority for ticket pickup Monday.
"Whatever, if any, tickets are left (at closing) will go to
the other .students Tuesday," Wo~ham said.
These students brave the cold November
temperatures as they eagerly wait their tum
·to obtain tickets to the Marshall-WVU game
ICheduled for Saturday night. Mariy of the

1tudent1 had been waiting since about 11 :30
p.m. Sunday. In more than lhrH hours Monday, more than 2,100 tickets were dl~buted to students. Photo By Sandy Conrad.

-------

Nicky Arvon, Whitesville freshman, was the first in
line when the ticket office opened for sale 9 a.m. Monday
morning.
Arvon said he arrived at the office at 11:30 p.m. Sunday
so that he could be the first in line.
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Young Democrats request scholarship
By Ronald Lewis
. One political science major at Marshall will not have to pay tuition next
fall if a request made by the Young
Democrats is granted.
The Young .Democrats have applied
for $300 of Higher Education Resources Fees to establish the Jennings R.

Randolph Scholarship.
A committee of four political science
"We would not only be helping the instructors and four Young Democrats
student who deserves the scholarship, members would screen the application
but we would also be honoring a great and select the winner, Queen said. The
statesman who has served West Virgi- award· would be based on scholarship
nia and the entire country very well," alone - need would not be a factor, nor
said Michael L. Queen, Clarksburg would polictical affiliation.
freshman and president of the Young Each applicant would have to supply
Democrats. Randolph is the senior a resume, grade point average and
U.S. Senator from West Virginia.
recommendations. Queen said the

A_
nnapolis Brass Quin_tet to perform
By Ellen Risch
The Annapolis Brass Quintet will
present "The Spirit of Christmas
Brassed," at 8 p.m. Wednesday in
Smith Music Hall as part ofthe Marshall Artists Series.
The quintet will perform ancient
Christmas carols from around the
world, contemporary carols and
music from the Renaissance period.
Although they have toured most of
the United States and Europe, this
is thequintet'sfirsttimein West Virginia, according to Nancy P. Hindsley, coordinator of cultural
events. Arrangements were made
for the quintet's appearance last
February through a grant from the
West Virginia Arts and Humanities
Commission,' Hindsley said. The
quintet is performing f~r $1,500.
The quintet, America's only fulltime performing brasa enaemble,
was founded in 1971. It includes two
trumpets, a horn, a trombone and a
baaa trombone.
Hindsley said she expects attendance to be good. "Brass quintets and
quartets are quite popular, and I
think it will be a delightful diversion
for students before they get into the
thick of exams," she said.
Tickets are available in Memorial

applicants' performance in all classes,
not just political science courses, would
be considered.
The scholarship would be awareded
annually but, Queen said, the Young
Democrats would have to apply for
HERF money only one time.
"We would sell tickets to the dinner
and ceremony where we announce the
winner," he said. "This would raise
more than enough money to pay for the
scholarship year after year."
Queen said the request for the HERF
money probably would be acted on in
December.
Queen said he eventually would like to
award the scholarship twice a year,
once each semester.

Students try
blindfolded ·
communication
By Michael F. Bailey
"I was totally disoriented."
"It felt like I was walking on eggs!"
"You just feel completely helpless."
Those were the reactions of three students who recently took part in the
mutual experience of walking around
campus blindfolded. The activity was
part of a class assignment by Dr.
James L. Laux, assistant professor of
speech.
The Annapolis Bra• Quintet wlll be on campus Wednesday to perform "The Splrff of
According to Laux, the purpose ofthe
Chrtatma BraNed." The group wlll play ancient Christmas carols froni around the
experiment was to have the students
world, contemporary carols and Aenalaaance music. Tickets for th• 8 p.m. perfor"better appreciate perception and its
mance In Smith Music Hall are available In Memorial Student Center Room 1W23.
influence on communication." The
They are free to full-time students with ID and activity ~rd, $2 for part-time stuclass split into teams of two for their
dents, faculty, staff and those under 17, and $4 for general publlc. .
campus stroll, with one person serving
as the sighted guide and one being.the
blind student. Halfway through the
those under 17. They are $4 for ·the
Student Center Room 1W23. They
assignment,
each team member
general public.
are free to full-time students with ID
changed roles with the other so all ·of
and activity card, and $2 for partTickets will also be available at the
the students could participate in the
time students, faculty, staff and
aoor:
"blind experience."
•
With their blindfolds in place, many
of the students said they·soon learned
to· begin using their other senses as
_d irectional guides. '.'I was surprised by
how well I could orient myself by listening to the sounds of cars," said Doug
Chambers, Huntington sophomore.
sor of history from Cambridge, Eng- sion in spods, and women, blacks, and
Andrea Cronau, Pittsburgh sopholand; Dr. Clarie F. Horton, associate children in sports.
more, said the campus is not well
profesor of sociology nd anthropology;
UH 396 will be taught by C. Robert equipped for the handicapped. She
Dr. Emory W. Carr, associate professor Barnett, associate prof8880r of health, listed uneven sidewalks, poorly conand chairman of modem languages; physical education and recreation; Dr. structed ramps and handrails ending
and Neal G. Adkins, BBsociate profes- Marc A lindberg, assistant professor before steps as areas .needing
sor of accounting.
of psychology; Dr. Joseph M Stone, improvement.
Sports anq Leisure in America, UH assistant professor of finance and busiThe entire experience may have been
396, will focus on the various ways that nesa; and Jeannie M. DeVos, director best summed up by Roger Kissinger,
sport and society interact, and how of the associate degree program the Charleston senior. "Anytime I felt I
sport and leisure activities tend to School of Nursing.
,. · was in danger or was particularly
reflect Americans' needs, aspirations,'
UH 196 is open to distinuished fresh- uncomfortable, I knew I could just take
and beliefs.
men and sophomores, UH 39fJ is open off my blindfold. But a blind person
Among the topics to be considered will to distinguished sophomores and. doesn't have that luxury. It's not a
be sport-government relations, aggres- upperclassmen.
classroom experiment for them. It's
their life." ·

Class open to faculty, distinguished students

~tudy of America·n obsessions offered
~GregWood .
American Obsessions and Sports and
Leisure in America are topics that will
be explored by distinguished students
and faculty this spring in two interdisciplinary honors seminars..
The American Experience-American
Obsessions, UH 196, will address the
seemingly excessive American concern with violence, succes, sex, food,
and the demand for immediate gratification as expressed in all the above.
UH 196 will by team-taught by Dr.
Simon Sedgewick.Jell, visiting profes-

r
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VOLUNTEERS WANTED FOR MEDICAL
TESTS

3rd Annual

"JUMPS FOR-THUMPS"

Do you have a positive skin test for TB?
If so, we want to reskin test you as part of a Medical
School study. the testing will require 30 minutes of
your time on two days, 72.hours apart. Participants
will receive a small ·fee.
·

42 Hours of Devoted Service
Dec. 3rd - 5th
The Huntington Mall
sponsored by
Huntington Heart Association

...

,·~

If interested, call Judy Hayes no.w at 526-0557. Testing will be started early December.
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Fall semester HERF deadline Friday
By Greg Friel
Friday will be the laat day this
semester to apply for a portion of the
Higher Education Resource Fee money
set aside for student services.
The next meeting to hear requests for
the money will be Dec. 10. Formal
requests must be submitted to Dr. Nell
C. Bailey, dean of student affairs, in
Old Main Room 118 from 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Application guidelines are
available in Bailey's office.
Bailey, aft.er consulting with a
Student
Government
advisory
committee, makes the decision on how
the student services portion of

Marshall's
HERF • money
is
distributed.
The'university has set aside $11,000
of its projected $1,329,000 in HERF
income for student services. Of that
amount, $5,349 remains to be ·
distributed. .
Marshall's HERF income is a result
of state legislation enacted in April
mllndating that 80 percent oftheae f~
be returned to the institution at which
they were collected.
·
Laat .!leek, Bailey_and the adviaory
committee distributed $2,931 to five
. groups or offices: the. Reeidence Life
Office, $895; tJie Marshall University
Chapter ·of the American Advertising
Federation, $400; the Career Planning

and Placement Service, $236; the
Marshall University Science Fiction
Society, $800; and the Financial Aid
Office, $600.
The Residence Life Office was
guaranteed up to $895 for the purchase
of a video cassette recorder for use in
the residence halls. The recorder must
be -p ut up for state bid, Bailey saici.
The Marshall Umversity Chapter of
the American Advertising Federation
was granted up to $400 for purchase of
a dissolve unit for slide projections to ·
be
preaented
in
advertising
competitions. Bailey said· this piece of
equipment alao would have to go out on
state bid.

The money awarded to the Career
Planning and Placement Center is to
help finance a brochure describing the
services of.the center.
The Science Fiction Society was
awarded its full request of $800 to help
finance MunchCon II, a science fiction
convention to take place on campus in
April.
The Office of Financial Aid received
money to help fund a student
consumerism booklet listing available
financial aid programs and the
eligibility requirements, application
procedurea and selection criteria for
these programs. Federal regulations
require the office to publish the booklet,
Bailey said.

Fa·c ulty plans of bookstore boycott discontinued
By Mandy Smith
Plans ··f or a special American
Federation of Teachers (AFT) meeting
to discuss a possible boycott of the
University Bookstore have been
discontinued becauaeJoeepbL. Vance,
bookstore manager, refused to attend
and discuss the recent bookstore policy
change.
The meeting waa planned last month
to discuss the change in the 10 percent
faculty discount, Dr. William H.
Paynter, AFT pre,ident·and assistant
profeuor of eocial studies, said.
''Without Vance's preaence, such a
meeting would be pointless," he said.

"He said he was ordered not to attend
the meeting by President (Robert B.)
Hayes and he stated he would be willing to discusa the matter with faculty
members on an individual baais,"
Paynter -•~d.
However, Vance said he waa advised
not to attend by auperioradminietrative
channels and not by President Hayes
directly.
"My instructions came from my•
supervisor and for that reason I did not
meet with the group," Vance said.
Vance's supervisor received
instructions from the dir~tor of
Auxiliary ·S ervices who then reports to

the vice president of the administra- ·
tion who reports to the president.
"AFT is not the recognized
organization that repreeents the body
of Marshall," Vance said. "For every
action taken at the boobtore we
followed all internal procedures at the
. e,"
tim

Vance said he had full adminisjrative
approval during the last summer
sessions, 10 be didn't know whY. there
WB.11 an upheavel.
"We releued information explaining
what we were· doing to complete the
disclosure," he said. "We tried to keep
the staff informed and we received
positive input from faculty and staff."

"We ·welcome any individual who
wishes to express their opinion," he
said.
President Hayes said he told aomeone
who asked if Vance could attend the
meeting that it wasn't appropriate for
him to ad~u campus organizations.
"I don't think the bookstore work.I for
campus organizations,..:. but they do
work for department chairmen and
deans," Hayes said. "Therefore, any
boycott should be left up to the deans
and department chairmens," he said.
Paynter . ·• aid the possible boycott
again will be an item on the agenda for
jts December meeting.

Students take advantage of placement center ·
By Gina Brooks
Many Marshall students have been
getting a head start on the job hunting
procese thi1 aemester by interviewing
with prospective employers at the
Career Services and Placement Center,
according to Suzanne Bloss, assistant
placement director.

recruvg season

Calling the fall.
''a
success," B1088 said repreeentativea
from 41 companies have interviewed

Three

more than 160 students at the center in are Mason and Bashaw, accounting
Prichard Hall.
majors; Columbia Gas Transmissions,
Bloes said more recruiters visit the accounting, finance arid computer
Career Servicea and Placement Center science majors; U.S. Army, physics,
in spring than in fall, "naturally, chemistry, math and computer science
because we have more May graduates , majors; Fidelity Union Life, Kentucky
than December arraduates."
Central Life Insurance and U.S. Air
She said she is pleased with the Force, all majors.
number of recruitera who visited the
Students must attend an orientation
center, "especially in view of the
seminar at the center and organize a
employment market today.'1
Six companies that have scheduled credential file before interviewing with
interviews for December, Bloss said, recruiters, Bloss said.

Spring semester interviews begin in
February, she said, and interested May
graduates should come by the Career
Services and Placement Center in
January to sign up for an orientation
seminar.
On-campus interviews can be
advantageous for job-hunting
studel\ts, B1088 said.
"Without interviewing (in• the
center)," she said, · "a lot of times
students just won't be able'to get their
foot in the door with the companies."

Continued from page 1

legal action."
American Desk is responsible for
installing the seats at Henderson
Center.
Hughes Bechtol Inc. is preparing for
another round of court battles. The
mechanical contractor, in charge of the
plumbing, heating and ventilation,
went on strike in the summer because

of a dispute with the Board of Regents.
An arbitrator ruled that the Board
owed Hughes Bechtol $520,000 for the
work it had done on the· facility since
the scheduled completion date, April 6.
The Board refused to pay, saying it was
unconstitutional -for state contracts to
be settled by arbitration.
Hughes Bechtol walked off and _file~

an injunction in federal court to keep
the state from hiring another
contractor to finish its job. When the
injunction was not upheld, Hughes
Bechtol returned to work.
"We've been in federal court for some
time," D.R. Hughes, president of
Hughes Bechtol, said. "We will send
our case over to the state Court of
Claims shortly. It's ·a rather technical

issue."
Hughes said the job at Henderson
Center was the first in the Dayton,
Ohio, company had with the state of
West Virginia. He added that it would
be the last one.
The contractors said delays in
construction were the primary cause of
the cost overruns.
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reminds you that you rieed to make
reservations NOW. Many flights _are
· f1lling up fast, so call today to make
reservations.
OPEN TO. MEMBERS AND GENERAL PUBLIC_

Call today:

IJDDI\TRAVEL AGENCY
'ct:!)' 529-7107 1126 6th Ave.
TELEPHONE 523-6423

I-
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Christlllas Brassed"

ANNAPOLIS BRASS QUINTET .

will present Carols and ·
hymns of many countries.

I

2 Trumpets, horn, trombone,

-and bass trombone.

Wednesday, December-2, 1981 In Smith
Recital Hall at 8:00 p.m.
·
Tickets available In I W23 MSC, 696-6656.
Free with a M.U. I•.D. & Activity card
s+ General Ad~:::~~• S2 M..u. I.D. &

.

I
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IRaising .student admission standards

THE PARTHENON

I

FOR· THE RECORD

should·be prtortty of administration
The Legislative Subcommittee of Higher Education niet with Marshall administration and students Nov. 22 concerning tuition and fee; Higher
Education Resource Fee (HERF) and admission
standards to MU.
Provost Olen E. Jones said he had three suggestions about raising revenue for the university; a ·
higher tuition base; continued flexibility of
HERF and a raise of student admission
standards.
Jones should be commended for his statement
that admission standards should be increased
regardless of the increase or decrease of state
appropriated funds for the head of each student
planning to attend Marshall. He· said it is the
quality of the education not the quantity of the
students attending the university.
We also agree with Jones in his statement of
possibly raising· the tuition base.

Fl~ HEWLETT
IL-r...l PACKARD

However, we disagree with Jones' statement of
continuing the flexibility of HERF:
'ro date, the university has managed to transfer
$11,000 to student affairs which is responsible
for distributing the money among various student organizations.
The remainder of the $1.4 million expected to be
taken in from HERF has been distributed to the
library, t~e West Virginia Network for Educational Telecomputing and the different colleges
on campus.
The university claims it had no choice but to use
HERF money when the state cut back its support
ofbigher education.
·
.Regardless, the university has misused HERF
funds and for Jones to call for its continued flexibility shows this administrator fails to understand the purpose of the fee.
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Lookwhats cookin'at
~

5% Diecount for Marahall Students
541 Ninth Street
Huntington

Municipal Prkg. Bldg.
Cliarleaton
Ph: 529-6426

NEED EXTRA CASH?
Hyland Plasma Donor Center
eeds You!
Monthly Raffle

/

Donors can win concert tickets, radios, groceries, movie passes, sports equipment and other
prizes. Be a donor and see what vou can win!

Ca•h Paid at Time of Donation
Up to $90 A Month
$5 ca1h bonut paid to regular donon
each 8th donation

~-

You are grNtly ,...ded ••blood pl•madonor. 81oodpl•m• lun lnclapen__,..,., Mble Ingredient In the m.,utac;tureol vital Iller-tic druga, end the Hyland
PIMma Donor Cenler will pay caah for your donation.
•
Donating 11 Nie end almple... only Ille
pl•m• la removed from you blood. Do
I goad .,d help you,..., at,,.
Mme time. YourplumalauNdtohelp
people like you. Specie! group
(fr-nltl"· acrorlt'-, cfube. etc.) ara
available for fund ralalng. Appolntmeni. are avallab4e to flt your cl••
achedule. We are op., Mondlly. Wedn•dly end Friday from 7:00 a.m.-.l:30
·
p.m. and TuNClay end Thumlay from
7:30 a.m.• 4:30 p .m. CALL FOR AN
APPOINTMENT TODAY: 1117-2900.

p1.,.

m

HYLAND

Happiness in being
a plasma donor

PLASMA DONOR CENTERS

631 4th Ave.

The
Italian Feast·
You get a big, _tend~ bonel~
b ~ of all-white chicken, served
with spaghetti, and both
covered with a steaming ladle of
Shoneys own meaty tomato
sauce. On the side, theres warm,
toasted _grecian bread and all
the hot homemade soup and
garden fresh salad you can eat.
Thats quite a value. Thats our
~y of saying, thank you for
coming to Shoneys.

$3.79
2135 5th A.... Huntington
5111 Rt. eo Eat, Huntington
17th St. I W•hlngton A....
Huntington
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Book of student essays to be published
By Greg Friel

munity College, University Honors
Program, Select Committee for the
The first issue of the Escalade, an Recruitment of Excellent Students,
anthology of student essays, will be and the departments of philosophy,
published in the spring, according to psychology, classical studies, criminal
Michael R. Clifford, director of the justice, economics, geography, history
and religion.
anthology project.
Publication became possible after
The original request-for HERF money
$500 in Higher Education Resource indicated the first issue of the publicaFees money was deaignated Thursday .tion would cost about $2,500. That estifor the project. The HERF award wu mat.e was reduced when the decision
the balance of the money needed to was made to print 500 fewer copies of
print 1,500 copiea of the anthology,· the anthology.
which will contain essays on social,
The first request for HERF money
philosophical and political issue&.
was denied because the project propThe project already had a total of osal had not indicated the anthology
$1,150 in aupport from the colleges of had recei~ed enough other financial
Education and Liberal Arts~the Com-

The publication will be sent to. Marshall University Graphic Services for
part of the $11,000 in HERF money set printing sometime in January and the
aside by the university for student ser- first issue probably will be ready for
vices. Decisions on how this money is distribution in late April or early May,
distributed are made by Dr. Nell C. Bai• Clifford said.
The award of $500 to the anthology
ley, dean of student affairs, after consultation with a Student Government project leaves $8,280 in university
HERF money to be distributed to stuadvisory committee.
·· .
.
Clifford said essays for the publica- dent services activities.
Bailey ·and the advisory committee
tion would be collected by the end of
this semester and editing would be will make decisions today on 10 HERF
requests totaling $8,529.85.
· done over the Christmas holiday.
The next deadline for submission of
"Wf re going to be rushed as far as
collecting essays and ~iting and ever- requests for this money is Dec. 4.
ything," Clifford, Huntington junior, · Requests must be submitted to Bailey's
office, Old Main Room 118.
said.
support to'fund publication.
The $500 allocated for the project is

College Bowl has British counterpart
By Ellen Riech
"More people were going to univeni•
College Bowl, the varsity sport of the ties, and more universitiea were open•
mind, has ·a British cpunterpart, . ing, and it gave it some sort ofappeal,"
according to Simon Sedgewick.Jell, he said.
professor ofhistory; who is atM~hallon exchange from the college of Arts The game ur played .hrice a week on
and Technology at Cambridge Univer- British television, he said, and people
with no college background have
sity in England.
The British call their version of the favorite t.eams they cheer for. About 40
game University Challenge, Sedge- universities have teams, and each col_wicksaid. He said it originated in the lege within Oxford and Cambridge uniearly 1960s, possibly as a result of the versi.tiea has a team, making a total of
improvement and development of approximately 140 .t eams. Not all the·
t.eams play in one seuon.
higher education in Britain.
Sedgewick.Jell said University Chal•

lenge has teams of four, like College
Bowl, and the methods of chooeing a .
team vary from school to school. A
University Challenge game takes
approximately 25 minutes, he said,
while College Bowl is played in two
seven-minute halves.
Scoring in University Challenge is
similar to College Bowl, SedgewickJell said. University Challenge teams
compete_for ten-point "starter" questions, which are similar to College
Bowl "toss-ups." If a team answers a
start.er question correctly, they try for

three bonus questions worth ten points
each. Unlike College Bowl, the bonus
questions are always worth the same
number of points, and the team must
answer each bonus question correctly
to be able to try for the next one.
There is no intramural University
Challenge, Sedgewick.Jell said, and no
national tournament. !'It's purely a
T.V. deal," he said.'
The activity is not highly regarded by
British students, Sedgewick-Jell said.
He said their main criticism of the
activity is that it reduces intellectual
matters to a game.
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Electrlcal areas fire hazards
Many fire hazards can be avoided by
checking electrical appliances and per:
forming normal housekeeping duties,
Leonard Bedel, safety coordinator for
Marshall University, said.
Bedel said some things to watch for
are blown fuses and overloaded electri•
cal systems.
"Frequently dimming lights are an
indication of an overloaded electrical
system," Bedel said. "You can over•
heat your insulation very easily this
way and
a fire."

and always keep a fire extinguisher in
the kitchen.
The fire extinguisher should come
from a dealer who can refill it when
necessary. Fire extinguishers sold in
discount.stores are often not refillable.
Other tips Bedel offered were to let
ashtrays sit and cool off before dump•
ing them and keep stairways and halls
clear.

Bedel said you should buy a fresh
Christmas tree and use as many flame
retardant decorations as you can. He
said it is beet to keep combustible decoBedel said it is wise to have a licensed rations at a minimum.
electrician check a house about once a
year for improper wiring and to see
"State law requires you to have a fire
whether the system is close to overload. alarm system in your house," Bedel
He said portable appliances should said. "Smoke or heat detectors are also
listed with the Underwriter's Labora• . helpful. It is very important for you to
get out of the house as soon as possible
toriea (U.L.) and sould be removed."
when there is an alarm. Of all the peoBedel offered some other tips for a 84fe ple who die iii fires, 90 percent die from
home. Among those were, cook only in smoke inhalation."
the kitchen and do not use portable · "Any fire prevention measures you
cooking gear in the bedroom, don't take will be well worth the trouble or
leave the kitchen while cooking, keep expense. I strongly recommend that
cooking applia,icee and utensils clean, you do as much as possible."

,tart

ALMANAC
National Management ANOCiation will meet 5:15 p.m. today in Room
105 in Corbly Hall. The featured speaker will be RolfKoecher from Ashland
Oil Inc. to speak on "Managing the Future Before It Manages You." Business and computer science majors are urged to attend. Pictures of the club
for the yearbook will be taken at 5 p.m.
Landlord/Tenant Seminar, sponsored by the Student Government and
Student Legal Servicee, will begin at6 p.m. Wednesday in Room 2W22 ofthe
Memorial Student Center.
The Publicatione and Public Relations Committee will meet to .
di8CU88 the viability ofthe ChiefJutice 10:40 a.m. today in the Preeident'e
Conference Room in Old Main. All ~tudents are wel~me to attend.
Anyone interested in·becoming a member ofMU'a Coffee House should
leave name, phone number and address at the Student Activities office,
Room 2W38 of the Memorial Student Center.

"Applyinar to Graduate School in Psychology" will be presented
today at 2 p.m. Room 342 Harris Hall. Speaker will be Dr. Chezik and is open
to all psychology students.
Alpha Kappa Psi will meet tonight at 9 p.m. Room 105 Corbly Hall.
Writing Answers to EHay Questions, a seminar sponsored by Libby
Kesterson, coordinator of reading and study skills, will be at 3 p.m. Wednes•
day in Room 143 of Prichard Hall.
·

-

There will be a Christmas Tree Decoration Party from 5 to 9 p.m.
today in the lounge of the Memorial Student Center. Everyone is invited . .

L-.tPri-on SlllareO & Video
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Wet T-shirt Contest
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also Pac Man and Frogger Contest
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THE PARTHENON

Que.stions About
Renting?
Landlord-Tenant Seminar
Wed. Dec. 2nd, 6-8 p.m.
MSC 2w22>
Fi~d out about your rights and responsibilities
as a tenant, including what to look for when
signing a lease agreement, problems with
deposits, and how to get the landlord to
make' repairs.

Speakers:
John P. Kemp
WV Legal Services Plan

Andrea J. Pfeiffer
Attorney for Students

Sponsored by: Office of Off.Campus Housing & Commuter
Affairs and Student Legal Aid Center.
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SPORTS '81
Herd defeats Armstrong State 100-91
By Patricia Proctor
As the scoreboard in the new Hender•
son Center showed the Herd win by the
final score of 100-91, it flashed 'next
victim: WVU.'
Herd coach Bob Zuffelato might ·
agree that Marshall was looking ahead
to the weekend contest with state rival
West Virginia University during last
night's contest with Armstrong State.
"It wasn't a very pretty game, but I
told our people that a win is a win,"
Zuffelato said. "I am very pleased to be
2-0, and I don't care if we win by one
point or by 30.
"I see a monumental war coming up
Saturday against WVU, and I am looking forward to it," he said. "I think
some of our people were looking for,..ard to it tonight.''
George Washington led Marshall
scoring with 27 points, and David
Wade and Larry Watson chipped in 18
apiece to spark the Marshall victory:
LaVerne Evans contributed 13
points· and pulled down 16.rebounds,
and Charles Jones scored 10 points to
round out Herd scoring.
Marshall trailed Armstrong State in
the beginning of the first half, before
pulling out in front by as much as 13
points after Jeff Battle came off the
bench to spark the Herd, which ended
the half on top 55-43.
Zuftlelato said Battle, who scored the
100th point for the Herd on a foul shot
in the last 12 seconds, did a good job.
"Jeff is the kind of kid that when
given an opportunity seizes it, and he

. • ;f;!t;r;,: ~ ' /'ll.
~'h ". ~

'

.

-

A near-capacity crowd watches the Herd defeat Anny In Its opening game . Photo by Lee HIii
came in and got us rolling tonight," (Henry) is making and I can eut down rebounds to lead the Running Pirates
Zuffelato said. ·
on those·when I go in the game."
in both categories, and head coach
Zuffelato said that when a player is
Battle, who is listed as 5-10 on the George Bianchi said Marshall still
on the bench, he can see a lot of things roster and admits that his height is a hurt his performance.
happening on the floor that help him little exaggerated, said he doesn't mind
"Marshall is by far the best team we
when he goes in the game and Battle coming off the bench for the remainder have played this year and I know they
of the season.
·
agreed.
were looking ahead to the WVU game,"
. "As long as we're winning, I don't he said. "I know they can play better
Battle said, "i like coming off the mind at all," he said.
than they did tonight and I know they
bench in a way, because I can see what
Armstrong State's Ray Smith will go a long way in the Southern
mistakes (starting point guard) Sam poured in 26 points and pulled down 23 Conference.

'I feel like I'm in an airport'

Fans show mixed reactions to new center

By Scott Andrew•

"It's great. I really like it," Cynthia
"Student seating was better in the
Agee, Huntington junior, said. "I feel field hou11,e," Via said.
When the Marshall basketball team Uke I'm in an airport or something
Huntington freshman Geoff Perry
played its last game in the Cabell because it's so big."
said he thought the student sections
· County Memorial Field House (now . "Henderson · Center is fantastic " · should all be together and that student
Veterans' Memorial Field House), it Huntington senior Mark Via said. ~ions were not "very well defined."
was the end of a 30-year era in "You can tell it is not finished but it is
Not very many people know where
Thundering Herd basketball.
still very impreuive.''
the student ~ions are," Perry said.
"I •
•
d I'
• will be Some fans smd they thought the new
A new era began Friday night as the
t 1s pretty_ n~ce 81;1 m,~ure it.
center was too small and that for all the
public saw the opening of the new $18 better when l_t 18 finished, Hu~tmgton trouble and expense, Marshall should
million, 10,250-seat Henderson Center. sophomore George Waters 88ld. .
have built a bigger arena.
Although most comments about One person with a definite opinion
Most fans interviewed at the opening
game against Army seemed pleased Hende1'80n Center were positive, there was former Herd cager Ron Gilmore,
was some criticism.
who played for Marshall from the
with the new center.

'77-'78 season through the '80-'81
campaign.
"I think it is a really nice facility,"
Gilmore said. "But it could have been
bigger. Tonight, the first game is
already a sell-out. One has to think
that the basketball team could grow
out of it, especially with continued
success, which I think they will have."
Gilmore also said he didn't think the
Henderson Center has the same
warmth and tradition of the field
house, but it would grow to be that way.
"It will come with time," he said.

Intramural basketball
Season opens with 47 games between fraternities, women, dorms
By Jeff Morris

. . . , . . ... . ,

Intramural basketball activity
started. last week at Gullickson Hall
with 47 games between· fraternity,
residence hall, independent and
women's division teams, according to
Thomas A. Lovins, director of
intramural& and recreational services.
In residence hall action Monday, 11th
floor Twin Towers East B defeated
fifth floor Twin Towers East No. 1, 4127; 13th Twin Towers East downed
sixth Twin Towers Eaat 30-28; and the
Hodges Wonderera shut down fifth
floor Holderby No. 1, 61-20.
In Mon~y's other residence hall
games 14th floor Twin Towers East
No.I defeated fourth floor Twin Towers
East 45-29 and eighth floor Holderby
slipped by third floor East Holderby 40,36.,

In independent contests the Flukes
defeated the Star Lites 41-37; the
Brewers defeated Lambda Chi No. 3,
49-23; Van-Cavalier downed the
Botanical Society 38-18; the Animals
beat the Bum Wraps 56-33; the Funk
defeated Baptist Student Union 37-27;
and the Players beat R.O.T.C. 53-24.
Tuesday there were· 11 games at
Gullickson Hall . with the Student
Athletic 'Board defeating the Ohio
Players .68-48 and the Black United
Students shutting down Lambda Chi
No. 4, 87-25 in the independent
division.
The women's. division featured nine
contests with ninth Twin Towers West ·
No. 1 defeating Tri-Sigma No. l , 32_3
a!ld Phi Mu over Phi Epsilon Kappa 60•15. The Pack defeated fourth floor
Buskirk 25-17; R.O.T.C. edged second
floor Laidley 14-12; and Tri-Sigma No. ,
~

2 beat fourth floor Twin Towers West
28-12.
In other activity Alpha Chi Omega
defeated 10th and 11th floor Twin
Towers West21-16, third floor'Buskirk
beat sixth Twin Towers West 11-1O; the
Same Old Gang downed third floor
Laidley 55-8. and the Volunteers
defeated the Gang 27-8.
Wednesday there were six fraternity
and four residence hall games. In
fraternity games Sigma Phi Epsilon
defeated Alpha Tau Omega No. 2, 4338; Pike No. 2 shut down Alpha SigmaPhi 38-8; Lambda Chi No. 1 defeated
Tau Kappa Epsilon No.1, 44-36; and
Alpha Tau Omega edged Tau Kappa
Epsilon 29"28·
.
.
Kappa Alpha Psi ~eat Pike No. 1, 5834, and Lambda Chi No. 2 defeated Tau
.K~ppa Epsilon No. 2, 41-12. In

residence hall games fourth floor
Holderby No. 1 shut down fifth floor
Twin Towers East No. 1, 62-10 and
fourth floor Holderby No. 2 beat'14th
floor Twin Towers East No. 1, 41-39.
Third West Holderby defeated fourth
floor Twin Towers East 56-24 and third
floor East Holderby beat eighth Twin
Towers East No. 1, 31-24.
Thursday in independent and
residence hall contest Maze slipped by
the Bumwraps 30-26; Van-Cavalier
edged the Star-Lites 36-34; the Animals
defeated R.O.T.C. 53-22; the Med
School beat the Flukes 37-28; Botanical
S(?ciety defeated Lambda Chi 45-38.
Phi Epsilon Kappa slipped by
R.O.T.C. 18-15; 15th floor Twin Towers
East defeated ninth Twin Towers East
46-39; 13th floor Twin Towers East
defeated the Hodges Wonderera:42-21.

. l
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SUNDAY

. . . . . ..A.

MONDAY

1

Do You
Feel A
Cold
Draft?

'
WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY

2
M.A.S. Annapoll9 a,_,
QulnWI

Chrlllmlll TrN
Decorating Party MSC Lobby

THURSDAY

3
Placement Orientation
Seminar 10:00
Human Sexuality Semlna
2:00 p.m.
Blad( .....

Female A.11110...,.
12:00 HodgaHII

6

7

8

9

10.

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

s.

4
.Halldlly Pwty 7.-00 pm.

Alllnnl&Au,ge
Movie - "Simon"

Baskelbd (M)-WYU
Home - 7:30 p.m.
a.ketbaH (W}
HCNM5:00p.m.

Swlllw'.l*IQ-l

••eon
C..Pool4Slffl.

S_w lmmlngHCP 2:00 p.m.

CoftN Hou•:
BwNny ·arotiien

CoflN Hou•:
Sweeny ,Brothers

11

12

FIim - "Rocky Hom,,
Picture Show"
M■rlllllMlmoltll

FIim "Midnight Cowboy"

13

BalketbaN (W) -

Human S.xu■lltySeminar 11 :00' a.m.

Home 7:30 p.m.

14

1-5

16 -

C I lk11 (II)Name 1:3D Slffl. - Fwnw,

Human Sexuality Seminar

Joe

B■rtg•

17

WreeUlng Home 1:00 p .m. Eum Day
tor Saturday C,..._

Eurn Day
BasketbaN (M) Away

EumDay

Study Day
Human S.xuallty
Seminar 11:00

EumDay
Human lexuallty
Seminar 2:00 p.m.

Exam Dar

21

22

23

24

25

UnlvenltyCIONd
lhrough Dec. 28

Chrlltmae

Basketbaff (M) - Home
7:30 p.m.• Ohio
W•t■yan

29

M■rlllll Mlmoltll
llnwlllonll l OUINffllftl

19

Home 5:00 p.111.
Exam Day

P•ketbel (W) -

20

Mnartly 0tlce
OwfNwAlclplc..,3m
pm. Allnw,I Lcu,ge -

in.l01N11 TCIUllllnln
Balketball (W) Home 4:30 p.m.
Lat Dey of Clue
CoftN Hou.:

30

31

Unlvenlty Cloeed .
through Jan. 3 . _

Basketbal{W)Home 7:30 p.m.

